[Endolymphatic use of solutions of alkylating substances in a mixture with iodolipol in malignant neoplasms].
The results of endolymphatic chemotherapy and lymphography in 57 cases of different malignant neoplasms in the lymphatic system are presented. Procedures for making alcohol-oil solution of benzo-TEP, ether-oil solution of tio-TEP and alcohol-oil emulsion of cyclophosphamide are discussed and the clinical evaluation of the results of their application is given. The therapeutic effect of endolymphatic infusions of the mixtures of alkylating agents and iodolipol was assessed on the basis of clinical, histological and radiological examination of malignant lesions of lymph nodes. It is shown that the efficacy of endolymphatic chemotherapy is determined by the susceptibility of neoplasms to antitumor drugs and the availability of the latter at lymph node metastases.